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ABSTRACT

Two large (up to 16.9 and 25, .'5 mmlong), main -ribbed, shallow

water species of Epitonium are newly described; £, phymanlhi
from southeast Florida, the 15ahamas, and the West Indies, and

£. worsfoldi from the Bahamas and the West Indies. Where
possible, rib counts were made on each shell whorl to allow for

ontogenetic changes. Epitonium phijnmntlii lives with and feeds

on the sea anemone Phijmanthus crucifcr in Florida (where

E. lamellosum and another epitoniid Opalia crenata also live

with this anemone). Likewise, £. worsfoldi lives with and feeds

on a sand-d\\ elling anemone that is either Actinoporus clcgans

or Homostichanthus duerdeni in the Bahamas. There it is more
commonly parasitic on another anemone, Stichodactyla he-

lianlhus. .'\quarium observations on £. phymanlhi with £.

lamellosum revealed some major biological differences be-

tween these co-occurring species, e.g. fully everted proboscis

lengths and speed of movement. Epitonium phynianthi was

found with £ ivorsfoldi at only one localit> , as shells in the

Virgin Islands.
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INTRODUCTION

The family Epitoniidae contains a large number of de-

scribed fossil and living species, and as with most groups

of mollusks there is as yet no world monograph. In the

interim, it could be argued that there should be a mor-

atorium on describing any new epitoniids. The literature

is very scattered and unsynthesized. There is not even a

published list of names. Nevertheless, it is here believed

that minimum requirements are met for describing two

new species, albeit v\ ithout anatomy.

This paper is a by-product of work on a book on the

marine prosobranchs of the Bahamas being prepared by

myself. Jack N. Worsfold, and Colin Redfern. New spe-

cies are not being described therein.

The conchological systematics of Recent Epitoniidae

(wentletraps) in the western Atlantic and eastern Pacific

(where cognate forms, subspecies or species can be ex-

pected) are relatively well know n thanks to Clench and

Turner (1950b, 1951, 1952, 1953) and DuShane (1974,

1979). Little systematic work has since been done on the

western Atlantic species. Even so, it was surprising to

conclude that two large, many-ribbed, shallow-water Ep-

itonium species had remained undescribed until now.

One ranges from southeastern Florida and the Bahamas
to the Lesser Antilles (Grenada). The other ranges from

the Bahamas to Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Both may well have more extended ranges. As recently

as 1967, one of the species was first collected alive; it was

in less than 1 mof water within sight of a major marine

laboratory!

Clench and Turner had neither of these species avail-

able in the collections they studied [although a small,

badly broken shell of one of them was mi.xed in a vial

with one £. albidum (Orbigny, 1842) (MCZ 107820).

Some epitoniid species seem possibly or probabK to

be circumglobal (Robertson and Habe, 1965; Kilburn,

1972, 1985; DuShane, 1983; Paschall, 1987). Therefore,

an attempt has been made to consider the two new spe-

cies in a global context. Based on epitoniid collections at

MCZ, AMNH, ANSP and USNMand literature, shells

of 23 species from around the world (.\ppendi.x) were
assessed to be most similar to the shells described here.

I have tried to survey all the descriptions and illustra-

tions of Miocene to Recent species of Epitonium, sensu

lata, known from the Americas, and of most Recent

species from here and the rest of the world, especially

Europe and the Mediterranean. These are the fossils and
living animals most likely to be similar or identical to

the shells discussed here. European fossil epitoniids were
not surveyed because the literature is so extensive. Among
the most important references consulted on Epitonium,
sensu lata are:

1) world Recent species: Kiener (1838-1839); Sowerbv
(1844); Nyst (1871); Sowerby in Reeve (1873-1874);

Tryon (1887); Clessin (1896-1897); de Boury (1912-1913);

Kaicher (1980, 1981, 1983, the only really global con-

tribution in this century, albeit incomplete).

2) American Recent species: Morch (1875a, 1875b, 1876);

Dall (1889); Clench and Turner (1950a-1953); Nowell-
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Figures 1-4. Epitoniuiu phymaiithi liobt-rtsoii, new species. 1. .Apertural, 2. apical, and 3. basal \ie«sof liolot\pe. Shell 16.9

mmlong, and 9.3 mmwide. Miami, Florida, ANSP391939. 4. Unusually low-spired shell (not a paratype), 12,0 mmlong, and
8,f) mmwide.

Usticke (1959); Keen (1971); Abbott (1974); DuShane
(1974, 1979, and references therein); Gundaker (1975);

de Jong and Coomans (1988); Espinosa and Fernandez
Garces (1990).

3) American late Cenozoic fossil species: Olsson (1916);

Maury (1910, 1917); Gardner and Aldrich (1919); Pilsbry

(1922); Woodring (1928, 1959); Mansfield (1930, 1935);

Pilsbry and Olsson (1941); Gardner (1947, 1948); Olsson

and Harbison (1953); Weisbord (1962); Jung (1969).

4) European Recent species: Parenzan (1970); Franchini

(1975-1976); Nordsieck (1982); Bouchet and War6n
(1986); Poppe and Goto (1971).

5) Indo-Pacific, Japanese, Australasian and South African

Recent species: Adams ( 1 861); McK ill and Standen (1903);

Jousseaunie (1911); Ircdale (1936); Kerslake (1958); Azu-

ma (1962); Macpliorson and Gabriel ( 1962); Kuroda, Habe
and Oyama (1971); Masahito and Habe (1973-1976);

Powell (1979); Kilburn (1985); DuShane (1988, 1990);

Nakayama (1991).

An attempt was made to count the ribs on each whorl

of each shell The need ior doing so was explained in a

previous paper (Robertson, 1983a). Counts on juveniles

can be different from those on adults. Indeed, a rib count

per whorl in species of Epitoniiim may increase, sta\'

the same, decrease, or decrease and then increase as the

shell grows in a species-specific maimer. These ta.\onomic

characters have hardly been used before.

The major study by Clench and Turner (1950b-1953)

was published before epitoniids were found to live with

or to forage for and feetl on benthic coelenterates, either

as parasites or predators (Thorson, 1957; Robert.son, 1963,

1981, 1983b; DuShane, 1988; Yamashiro, 1990; Nakay-

ama, 1991, etc.). Both species treated here have actinian

(sea anemone) hosts.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

The specimens studied were assembled during almost

two and a halt decades The two shallow -water species

are curiously uncommon, and I personally saw neither

of them alive. Only empty shells are available of E.

pliyiiumthi. but there are a few £. ivorsfoUli in alcohol

(see .ANSP "A" numbers in locality records).

Shells were studied with the aid of a Wild dissecting
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Figures 5-6. Epitunium phymanllii. liicdnipletely grown
parat\ pe shells. 5. Only shell known from Bahamas, juvenile.

5 6 mmlong, 3.1 mmwide. 6. Subaclull topotvpe. 10 8 mm
long, 6.3 mmwide.

microscope and camera lucida. First- whorl diameters

were measured and whorls counted as advocated by Rob-

ertson (1985). The camera kicida and a protractor were

used to measure spire angles to the nearest 5°. Specimen
numbers in the Specimens E.xamined sections relate to

Tables 1 and 2.

Rib counts were made on decollated shells b\' mea-
suring the mean width of each whorl on intact shells and
then extrapolating. .As landmarks, some ribs were lightK

marked with a pencil.

Repositories of examined specimens are indicated by

the following acronyms:

AMNH—American Museum of Natural History, Nev\'

York Cit>

AN'SP—The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia

MCZ—Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Uni-

versity

USNM—National Museum of Natural History, Smith-

sonian Institution, Washington, D.C.

SYSTEMATICSANDNATURALHISTORY

Superfamily Epitonioidea

Family Epitoniidae

Genus Epitoniiiin Roding, 1798

Figures 7-8. Epitunium phyinantlii. 7. Shell ape.\, .showing

a slightly decollated protoconch apex, the almost smooth pro-

toconch, the protoconch varix (shown as a line), some of the

early teleoconch axial ribs, and fine intervening spiral threads.

Topot\pe 8. Operculum (exterior). Topotype.

Epitoniurn phymanthi Robertson, new species

(figures 1-11, 13)

Jong & Coomans, 1988:54, fig.•'Epitoniurn spec:

276,CAira5ao.

Shell morphology: Protoconch 42-0.50 mmlong (ex-

cluding immersed base), 39-0.42 mmwide, with 3.2-

3 4 whorls; first whorl diameter 09-0.13 mm; whorls

slightK inflated, appearing smooth, shin), microsculp-

ture probably present; terminated with varix; cream-

white, tinged with amber at suture, terminal varix, and
columella (seen in transparenc\); some protoconchs

slightly tilted on teleoconchs. Entire shell reaching 16.9

2? 24

I

22

I

e

1 I I I

2 3 4 5

WHORLNUMBERS

Figure 9. Epitoniurn plojmanthi. Rib frequencies per whorl

on each w horl. The horizontal lines show means, the vertical

stippled boxes show ± one stanilard deviation, and the vertical

lines show ranges; n = sample sizes.
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Table 1. Epitonium phymanthi new species. Mensural and meristic shell characters. " + " indicates that a shell would lia\e been

larger had it not been slightly broken, or "+ + ' badly broken. Specimen 21 is the holotype All remaining specimens are paratypes

except specimen 28, which was not included in figure 9 because of the high rib counts.

Speci-

men
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Figures 10-1

1

Topotypes.

Epitoniuiu phymanlhi li\ing in aqi:

specimen 26. Hams Bay, St. Croi.x (17°47'N, 64°53'W),

G. Nowell-Usticke leg., Feb.-March 1957, AMNH194365

(Specimens 1-18, 27-29)[co-occurred with 1 E. wors-

joldi]. Lesser Antilles: Saint George s Lagoon, Grenada
(12°03'N, 6r45'W), G. Nowell-Usticke Colin., AMNH
194429, Specimen 25. Specimen 21 is the holotype. All

remaining specimens except unnumbered specimen in

the Leeman collection and specimen 28 are paratypes.

A total of 29 specimens of £. phijinanthi was available

for this study. As with E. worsfoldi, many of the shells

are broken.

Natural history: In 1965, Neal and Eleanor Leeman col-

lected six living animals of £. phijmanthi slightly below
low tide line at a rocky area in Bear Cut, between Vir-

ginia Key and Key Biscayne, Miami, Florida, U.S.A. All

were associated with the actiniarian sea anemone Phij-

manthus crucifer (Lesueur, 1817). The anemones were
clinging to rock substrata, commonly in crevices, and
turtle grass (Thalassia festudiniini Banks and Solander

ex Konig) rhizomes, most of which were buried in sand.

The epitoniums were buried next to the Phymanthtis

Figure 12. t'liyiuanthus crucijer, the sea anemone liost ot

Epitonium pliijmantlii at Miami, Florida. Size not recorded,

but soniewlial less than life size. The anemone colors and pat-

terns vary considerably. Photo Neal Leeman.

columns under their radially extended oral discs Only
anemones buried in sand had E. phijmanthi with them.

A few clusters of sand-agglutinated Epitonium egg cap-

sules were observed but not studied.

On .'\pril 17, 1965, a pair of E. phijmanthi was found

with one Pliijmanthus. On May 12, Ma> 30, June 6, and

August 8 of the same year, single £. phijmanthi were

found w ith Phijmanthns. Unlike a predatory Epitonium,

w Inch swallows its coelenterate prey whole, £. phijman-

thi is a parasite, feeding on its large host poK p without

killing it. When fully extended, a large specimen of Phij-

1 1

Figure 13. Kpilunium phijntantln feeding on the upper col-

umn of its sliglitj) contractdl sea anemone host Plujmanlhus

crucifer. Note the cvtraordinariK long e\erted acremijojic pro-

boscis Miami, Florida Fpitoniums, unlike p\ ramidellids, lake

tissues for food rather than fluids. Drawing based on photo-

graphs by Neal Leeman.
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13

I

Figures 14-16. EpHonium worsfoldi Robertson, new species.

14. Apertural, 15. basal, and 16. apical (at lower magni-

fication) views of the holotype, 18.7 mmlong, 9.1 mmwide.

Smith's Point, Grand Bahama Island. ANSPA17192.

inanthus crucifer is about 13 cm high and about 13 cm
wide, much larger than the wentletrap.

Epitoniums can vary their host preferences from place

to place. During the same year and months, at the same

locality, and associated with the same species of sea

anemone, the Leemans collected six living Epitonium

lamellosum (Lamarck, 1822)(ANSP 391948, A16850) and

one living Opalia crenata (Linnaeus, 1758)(ANSP
A16851). Thus Phijnianthus crucifer supports three par-

asitic epitoniid species at one locality. £, phijmanthi may
or may not be specific to Phymanthus elsewhere.

Colors and color patterns of P. crucifer vary consid-

erably. Usually, these anemones are variegated with

shades of green or brown. The white shell and body of

E. phijmanthi, and the white and reddish brown shell

and nearly white body of £. lamellosum, make neither

species cryptically colored with its host. At least during

the day, both species are buried in sand ne.\t to the

anemone.

The Leemans maintained £. phymanthi and E. la-

mellosum with Phymanthus crucifer in home aquaria

from mid-April to mid-October, 1965 (two E. lamellos-

um for as long as three months). Their observations are

abstracted below.

The external body coloration of E. phymanthi was

white, that of E. lamellosum was white except for light

\ellowish tentacles that taded to white in aquaria. The
fully everted proboscis of E. phymanthi was at least four

times the shell length, while the fully extended proboscis

of E. lamellosum was only slightly longer than the shell.

Roth species behaved as if they locate their host by che-

E . WORSFOLDI

I

_

T T T

(III
3 4 6 6

WHORLNUMBERS

Figure 17. Epitonium worsfoldi, new species. Rib frequencies

per whorl on each whorl. The horizontal lines show means, the

vertical stippled boxes show ± one standard deviation and the

vertical lines show ranges; n = sample sizes.

motropism, using their tentacles and slightK' everted pro-

boscises as do two Californian species (Smith, 1977; Saio,

1977).

Both E. phymanthi and E. lamellosum were seen to

feed on Phymanthus columns near the base and under

the oral disc, ingesting column tissues (with fluid? mu-

cus?). Anemone tentacles were not observed to be at-

tacked by either species. Duration of feeding in £. phy-

manthi was 2-10 minutes (animals not starved; mean of

5 observations ca. 4 min). Epitonium lamellosum (a

larger species, up to 45 mmshell length) starved for 3-

5 days fed for 45-97 minutes (mean of 4 observations:

64 min.). No purple secretion was seen to be released

from the pigmented mantle organ b\ either species dur-

ing feeding. One Phymanthus sur\ ived repeated attacks

by the two species for upwards of one month. The anem-

one w rithed near where it was attacked, and the column

also swelled. The anemone reacted least to E. phymanthi,

the smaller, slower species.

An £. phymanthi with a shell 7 mmlong on August

11 grew to 1 1 mmby September 22, a mean rate of 0. 1

1

mm/day. Growth initially was faster (between August

11 and 21: 0.2 mm/day), but there was no growth be-

tween September 22 and October 5. Another £. phy-

manthi fed and survived from August 1 1 to September

2 without growing (22 days). Growth of £. lavwllosum

was rather faster and also erratic, but growth appeared

to be indeterminate (Leeman and Robertson unpub-

lished).

Epitonium phymanthi was observed to move very

slowly and remain motionless for long periods of time.

Epitonium lamellosum was more active. On several oc-

casions, £. phymanthi was observed following £. la-

mellosum mucous trails, and partially everting and in-

verting its proboscis, each time ending by touching an
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Figure 18. Oral vie« of either Actinoponis elegans or Hom-
ostichanthus duerdeni. a sand-dwelling sea anemone, showing

beside it the holot\ pe and egg capsules of Epiioniiim worsfoldi

found with it A paratype shell also shows. The anemone is 7,5

cm in greatest diameter. Smith s Point, Grand liahama, I5a-

hamas. Photo Jack N. Worsfold.

.¥'-:C
Figure 19. Li\ ing Epitonitim uursfoldi near some of its sand-

agglutinated egg capsules Someof the shell ribs are abnormally

bent. .-WSP Ai7I94. Shell IS 8 mmlong, 9.8 mmwide. Grand
I^ahama, Photo Jack N. Worsfold.

£. lamcllosum. On one occasion, an E. laincllosiun ap-

proached an £. phijmanthi in the same \va) . Once, in-

dividuals of the two species remained aperture to ap-

erture for about one hour, with the four tentacles curled

around each other.

Groups of egg capsules with £. phijmanthi were found

in early May, early June, and early October. After 36

days in isolation, one £. phijmanthi had two groups of

fresh egg capsules attached to it, indicating a capacit>

for sperm storage.

A small crab killed an £. phijmanthi with a shell 10

mmlong. Three other, larger animals died from un-

known causes.

Epitonitim worsfoldi Robertson, new species

(figures 14-19)

?Turbo principalis Pallas. 1774: 33, pi 3, figs. 5-6. No localit\

Nonwn (hdritim. This species might not be large if the

figures are enlarged. The spire angle (if accurately drawn lis

30°-35°

?"Sca/a principa/is (Pallas)": Morch, 1875a. 1875b, 1876.Tortola.

British Virgin Islands. ProbabK not of Pallas.

Unidentified. Huber, 1982: 202, 2 figs. S of Balmoral Island,

Nassau, Bahamas. Reported to be I 5/8" long (=41 mm).
"Epitonium principaUs (Pallas, 1774)": Paschall, 1986:66, figs,

la and b. Next to a sea anemone, tureen Turtle 'Ke\"

[Ca> ], .-\f)aco, Bahamas. Not of Pallas Reported to be 1.75

inches long (= 44 mm).
:*£. principale "Roding, 1798": de Jong & Coomans, 1988:54,

fig. 275. "Rather common in Curai^ao and Arutia. Too
few axial ribs.

?"£. fricici (Dall): Espinosa anil Fernandez CJarces (1990:6),

probabl) not of Dall; three small shells from Bah!a Cien-

fuegos, C'uba, the longest 3.8 mm.

Shell morphology: Protoconch 0.52-0.54 mmlong (ex-

eluding immersed base), 0.40-0.43 mmwide, with 4.1-

4.2 whorls; first whorl diameter 0.12 mm; whorls slightly

inflated; microsculpture as in £. alhidiim (Robertson,

19S3b); \\ hite, with pale brown at suture, terminal varix.

Entire shell attaining 25.3 mm(Table 2). Teleoconch to

11.5 mmwide (including ribs), with ca. 8.8 thin, fragile

whorls. Spire high, spire angle 35°-50° (mean 44°); spire

profile convex, rareK straight or initialK concave; whorls

moderately inflated. Axial ribs thick, low on upper w horls,

thinner, higher, upright or recurved without subsutural

or shoulder cresting (except remnants from breakage) on
later whorls; ninnbering 16-21 on all but first and last

whorls large shells (23 ribs on last whorl of 8.8+ whorl

shell), with ribs/ whorl initially decreasing then increas-

ing with shell size (figure 17); axial ribs on successive

whorls usually attached, attachments erect, rarely offset

away from aperture on lower w horls; rarely , all ril« bent

medialK after an injury (figure 19). Suture present in
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Table 2. Epitonium worsfoldi new species. Mensural and meristic shell characters. " + " indicates that a shell would have been
larger had it not been slightK broken, or "+ + bailK broken Specimen '57 is the liojotNpe

Speci-

men
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or Homostichanlhns ducrdeni (Figure 18), J.N. VVors-

fold leg., August 1985, ANSPA17192, Holotype. ANSP
A17193, specimens 35, 37.—SWof Sharp Rocks Point,

near Peterson's Cay, S coast central Grand Bahama
(26°33'45"N, 78°33'30"\V), 1 in, 2 juveniles living with

egg capsules under Stichodactyla. J.N. Worstold leg.,

June 1984, ANSPA 17194.— Cold Rock, S. coast central

Crand Bahama (26°36'15"N, 78°22'15"W), 1 m, 2 ju-

veniles living under Stichodactyla. J.N. Worsfold, leg.,

June 1984, ANSPA17195. —Treasure Cay and vicinity,

Abaco, 12 shells, C. Redfern leg., Redfern collection,

specimens 7, 23-32. —W coast N end Elbow (Little

Guana) Cay, off NEAbaco (26°33'00"N, 76°56'45"W) K.

A. Robertson leg. ca. 1954, ANSP359100, specimen 16.

—

Wood Cay. Schooner ("ays, W of S Eleuthera, M
McNeilus leg., Dec. 1980, McNeilus collection, specimen

1.—North East Point, Arthurstown, Cat Island (24°38'N,

75°3S'W), 1 broken shell u ith an £. albidum. W.J. Clench

and H.D. Russell leg., 1936, MCZ107820, specimen 36.—

Bahamas unlocalized, .ANSP uncatalogued, specimen 34.

Cuba: NWcoast. Oasis Beach, Via Blanca Highway km
28, Matanzas (23°11'N, 82°04'W), C.J. Finlay leg. Feb.

1959, Finlay collection, specimen 15. —Same, km 27

(23°11'N, 82°05'W), C.J. Finlay, leg., 1951-1956, Finlay

collection, specimens 5,9,10,11, ANSP359101, specimens

13,14. Puerto Rico; Punta Ostiones, 7 km S of Punta

Guanajibo, Wcoast, 1 shell, April 22, 1949, 3 shells. May
22, 1949, G.L. Warmke, leg., ANSP, specimens 3-4, 17-

18. —Ramey Air Force Base, NWcoast, A. Phares, leg.,

ANSP, specimen 19. —Pinones Beach, 8-10 km E of San

Juan, NE coast (18°26.8'N, 65°55.7'W), Mrs. D. Hum-
phrey leg., 1970, Finlay collection, specimen 8. Virgin

Islands: Hams Bay, St. Croix (17°47'N, 64°53'W), with

21 £. plujmanthi shells, Feb. -March, 1957, G Nowell-

Usticke leg. AMNH194365, specimen 38. Specimen 37

is the holotype. All remaining specimens except specimen

34 are paratypes.

A total of 38 specimens of £. worsfoldi was available

for study. Of these, 6 were collected alive: 2 large spec-

imens (the smaller the holotype), 2 juveniles, 1 with the

dried body deep in the shell, and 1 with the operculum

but no bod\ . The last 2 and most of the remaining shells

were collected from beach drift.

Many of the beach shells are in poor condition. The
fairly fragile shell, predators (crabs? fish?), and wave
action presumabK are responsible. Out of the 38 shells,

only 1 has an intact protoconch.

Natural history: At Grand Bahama, this species was found

alive three times with Stichodactyla hclianthus (Ellis and

Solander, 1786), the preferred host also of Epitonium
albidum (Orbigny, 1842)(Robertson, 1983b) and an oc-

casional host of Epitonium lamellosum. Like £. albi-

dum, E. worsfoldi was under the broad oral disc, next

to the column, in sand. The holotype of E. worsfoldi was

collected with an anemone that was either Actinoporus

elegans Duchassaing, 1850 or Homostichanthus ducr-

deni Carlgren, 1900, a sand-dweller (Figure 18). Feeding

(parasitism) on the anemones was not observed but must

occur. The sand-agglutinated egg capsules are like those

of £. albidum (Figure 19). The bathymetric range is

0-2 m.

CONCLUSIONS

The data in this paper are believed to warrant description

of the two new Recent western Atlantic species. Their

fossil ancestors seem not to be known in the Americas.

As documented in the Appendix, the most similar Recent

shells appear to occur in Ja|3an and South .Africa.

It will be noted in the .Appendix that the 23 species

have been assigned to a variety of genera and "subgen-

era" (many of the latter named by de Boury). Epitonium

worsfoldi has characteristics of three of these "subgen-

era combined. Epitoniid genera and subgenera need to

be much more broadly based.

It is surprising that two such large, shallow water spe-

cies in a well-collected area should have remained un-

de.scribed until now. The\ show the continuing role that

amateurs play in collecting, observing, photographing,

and providing material for systematic and biological

studies in museums and marine stations. Amateurs not

onl\ hnd undescribed species on rare occasions but, per-

haps more u.sefull\, they can also make aquarium ob-

servations such as those of the Leemans reported here.
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8, and 13. Harriet Robertson calculated the mensural

data and inked figures 9 and 17. Colin Redfern, Dr Gary
Rosenberg, Jack N. Worsfold, and two helpful reviewers

read various drafts of the manuscript.
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APPENDIX.

Conchological comparisons or notes on 23 species similar

to, or confused with Epitonhim phijmanthi and E. wors-

foldi, regardless of provenance.

Scala amathusia Melvill & Standen, 1903:341, pi. 7,

fig. 1. Kaicher, 1980: card 2300 [Epitonium]. Gulf of

Oman. Smaller than £. worafuldi (ft. 5 mm), with more
whorls (8-9) for size.

Scalaria costulata Kiener, 1838-1839:5-6, pi. 2, figs.

4. Tryon, 1887:pl. 12, fig. 59. Robertson, 1963:57-58, pi.

5, fig. 4. Robertson, 1970:45 [identification confirmed].

DuShane, 1988:30-32, fig. 1 (ribs curiously opisthocline).

ANSP230639. Red Sea to Philippines. Thought to be a

synonym of S principalis (Pallas) by Sowerby (1844:88

bis), which he recorded from "Xipixappi, West Colum-
bia." Larger (35.3 mm); spire high (spire angle 30°);

suture slightly disjunct; up to 28 ribs on last whorl; um-
bilicus narrow, deep.

Scalaria crassa Sowerby, 1844:91 bis, pi. 33, fig. 55.

Kaicher, 1981: cards 3066, 3081 [Epitonium]. Philip-

pines. Unlike E. ivorsfoldi, ribs unequal, slightly fewer

(18) at largest size; may be spirally brown-banded.

Epitonium (Limiscala) cnjpticocorona Kilburn, 1985:

309-310, figs. 79, 126. South Africa. Smaller (7 mm);
weak "coronation" inside suture; 12-19 ribs; low spiral

lirae.

Scalaria dubia Sowerby, 1844:90 bis, pi. 33, fig. 41.

Not Epitonium duhium Roding, 1798:92. Sowerby in

Reeve, 1873: species 45, 45b wrongly as 75b. Tryon, 1887:

60, pi. 12, figs. 67-68. De Boury, 1912:95-97,' pi. 7, fig.

4. Kilburn, 1985:327. Type species of Foliaceiscala de

Boury, 1912. ANSP 19573 (broken); USNMG.177. Aus-

tralia, Samoa, etc. Larger (37 mm); spire angle 45°; like

£. phymanthi but lacks crests; ribs very low, thin, slightly

recurved, rarely enlarged, up to 42 on last whorl; suture

impressed but not disjunct; spiral threads crowded, vari-

able; last whorl inflated; umbilicus very narrow.

Scala emiliac Melvill & Standen, 1903:343-344, pi. 7,

fig. 6. Kaicher, 1980: card 2313 [Epitonium]. Kilburn,

1985:307, figs. 120-121. Pakistan to South Africa. Smaller

than E. phymanthi (12 mm); spire slightly higher (spire

angle 40°); 21-36 low, thread-like ribs; pale brown (if

not laded).

Scalaria Jriahilis Sowerby, 1844:95 bis, pi. 33, fig. 74.

Kaicher, 1980: card 2^29 [Epitonium]. Southern Austra-

lia. Higher spire than E phynianllii (spire angle 30°-

35°); spire profile evenly convex; no umbilicus.

Scala frielei Dall, 1889:313. Not illustrated. USNM
83727 (syntypes): AMNH194388. North Carolina; Vir-

gin Islands. Clench & Turner (1952:300-301) and

Warmke & Abbott (1962:81, pi. 14a) misidentified this

species. Smaller (6.4 mm); 24-31 ribs on last whorl; no

shouldering; strong spiral threads; umbilicus narrow ; spire

fairly high (spire angle 45°). Epitonium phymanthi has

been misidentified as this species.

Epitonium (Nitidiscala) hancocki DuShane, 1970:332,

pi. 51, fig. 1 DuShane, 197432-33, fig. 73. Kaicher, 1983:

card 3612. Galapagos. Smaller (13 mm); spire higher

(spire angle 30°); fewer ribs (21); rib crests wavy.

Scalaria imperialis Sowerby, 1844:91-92 bis, pi. 33,

figs. 56-.57. Wilson & Gillett, 1972, pi. 13, figs. 5, .5a

[color]. [Epitonium inipcrialc]. Kaicher, 1980: card 2304.

AMNH1.36625, 1.57310; ANSP 181726, 19,5661, 2.5.3841,

25.3842, uncat.; MCZ294909, 294914; USNM694170.

East Africa, Western Australia, Philippines and Queens-

land. Larger (40 mm); pale tan to dark reddish or pur-

plish brow !i, commonly in spiral bands (ribs white); more
ribs, increasing to 48 on last whorl; umbilicus wide and

deep; operculum grey-black.

Scalaria irregularis Sowerby, 1844:90 bis, pi. '33, figs.

40, 60. Philippines; Japan. USNM.343440. Up to 18 mm
long; spire angle 6.5°; ribs crowded, 37 on last whorl,

irregular in thickness but generally thin, with slight crest-

ing; strong spiral threads; slightly umbilicate; 1 pale brown
subsutural band present or absent on white. Resembles

£. phymanthi.

Scalaria kraussi Nyst, 1871:116. Kilburn, 1985:29.3-

295, figs. 97-100 [Epitonium (Hyaloscala)]. + Epiton-

ium shepstoncnsc E..^. Smith, 1910:204, pi. 7, fig. 15.

Kaicher, 1981: card 3113. .South Africa. Smaller (10-16

mm); spire averages higher (spire angle 25°-40°); 17-37

fine, low, erect or slightly reflexed ribs on later whorls;

umbilicus closed. Species believed to be most similar to

£. ivorsfoldi

Perlucidiscala lacrymula Jousseaume, 1911:198, pi. 5,

figs. 37-42. Kaicher, 1981: 3063 [Epitonium "lachry-

mida"]. Gulf of Aden. Smaller (5 mm); spiral threads

towards apex.

Scalaria latifasciata Sowerby in Reeve, 1874: species

117. Type species ot Papyriscala de Boury. Taki, 1956

[anatomy]. ANSP70738, 219307, 234733, 243255; MCZ
294908 and 5 uncat. lots. Mozambique; Mauritius; Japan.

L'p to 18 mmlong; spire low (spire angle 5.5°); trace of

whorl disjunction; thin, low ribs mostly not connected

from whorl to whorl; 32 ribs on last w horl, some irreg-

ularly spaced or thickened; weak to strong spiral threads;

no crests; 2 or 3 brown spiral bands; slightly imibilicate.

Scalaria lineolata "Kiener" Sowerby, 1844:91 bis, pi.

33, figs. 45, 46, 48. Confused with S. lineata Kiener not

Sav. Nvst, 1871:118, pi. 2, fig. 5, pi, 6, fig. 20. Kaicher,

1981: card 3125 [Epitonium]. ANSP 70742, 86246,

243289; MC:Z 294911 and 2 uncat. lots; USNM198709.

Gulf of Aqaba; Mauritius; Philippines; Japan. Up to 19

mmlong; spire angle 40°; ribs more numerous (16-33)

and more irregularly spaced and thickened ribs; no spiral

sculpture; umbilicate; 1-3 brown spiral band(s) per w horl;

operculum dark brown
Scalaria lyra Sowerby, 1844:89 bis, pi. 32, figs. 38-.39,

pi. 34, figs. 81-82; Sowerby in Reeve, 1873: species 23.
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Kaicher, 1980: card 2341 [Epilimininl KillKirn, 1985:

308-309, figs. 122]. ANSP 195(iH, 19567, 119638; MCZ
187720; LlSNM 431817, 306339; 820891. Type species

of Limiscala de Boury. Fiji to Japan and the Red Sea to

Mozambique. Slightly smaller (20+ mm); spire lower

(spire angle 60°); 27-45 erect ribs; spiral threads fine and
dense; 0, 2 or 3 brown spiral bands.

Scala melior Melvill & Staiulen, 1903:345, pi. 7, fig.

9. Kaicher, 1980: card 2S33[Epitonium]. ANSP 164808
(syntype); USNM 424868. Pakistan; Gulf of Oman
Smaller (6.5 mm+ ); 8 (teleoconch?) whorls; spire angle

30°; up to 23 ribs per whorl; spiral threads present or

absent. Resembles a small E. wor.sjoldi.

Scala micromphala Morch, 1875a:258 ("Vieques,"

Puerto Rico, one specimen collected by A.H. Riise) Not
illustrated. Photograph of holotype in Clench and Turner

(1951:258-260, pi. 112, fig. 3), wrongly synonymized by
them with E. occidentale Nyst, 1871, which according

to them has "12 to 15 costae on the body whorl. ' Ac-

cording to Morch there were 18 ribs on the 5 mm.-long

shell. An E. phymanthi that long would have had more
than 20 ribs. In addition, E. micromphala has subsutur-

ally crested ribs; in E. phymanthi the crests are on the

shoulders of the ribs. Morch wrongly likened S. microm-
phala to S. imperialis (see under that species)

Scala {Viciniscala'"') mimiticosia de Bour\', 1912:87-

90, pi. 7, fig. 1. Compared with Scala costulata and S.

principalis "West Columbia." DuShane ( 1974:20-22, figs.

20-26). Larger than £. worsfoldi (35 mm); spire high

(spire angle 35°); 21 mainly thin, low ribs on last whorl;

whorls all narrowly disjunct, but ribs attached; traces of

spiral striae; umbilicus narrow, deep; ribs slightly re-

flexed; crowded spiral threads.

Turbo principalis Pallas, 1774. Nomen dubium. Epi-

tonium principale (Pallas) Roding, 1798:91. De Bourv,

1912:89-90, 97. See above in synonymy of E. worsfoldi.

Scalaria rohillardi Sowerb\ , 1894:42-43, pi 4, fig. 5.

Kaicher, 1981: card 3037. Kilburn, 1985:305-307, figs.

118-119 [Epitonium (Papyriscala)]. Red Sea and India

to South Africa. Smaller (15 mm); more ribs (20-24 on

last whorl); umbilicate; pale tan with 2-3 brown spiral

bands (rarely absent).

Epitonium shcpstonense. See above under E. kraussi.

"Foracciscala" [=Foliaceiscala] virgo Masahito &
Habe, 1976:172, figs. 2-3. Compared with "Foraccis-

cala" duhia (Sowerb\, 1844). Japan. Paratype most re-

sembles £. phynuinthi, spire angle 40°; 50-60 weakly

lamellate growth riblets; suture slightly disjunct, whorls

connected by ribs; aperture constricted (holotype); oblique

spiral threads.

Epitonium (Nitidiscala) willetti Strong & Hertlein,

1937:171, pi. 35, fig. 5. DuShane, 1974:38-39, fig. 72.

Tropical eastern Pacific. Much smaller (3.2 mm); 18-

22 -h ribs.


